Roofing

Here at Mastercraft we are proud to have built a strong
reputation for providing quality roofing services. Our skilled
craftsmen have the knowledge and experience to construct
everything from traditional cut rafter, fink or storgae trusses to
laminate or composite beam framed roofs.
It it’s roof finishes that our clients require, we can cupply and
fit natural and manmade slates or more contemporary zinc
finishes. Whatever your roofing requirements, Mastercraft
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construction has it covered.

Cabin Hill

Cargagreevy
Road

A prime example of the complete
Mastercraft roofing service.
Simple yet impressive, would best
The roof on this apartment building

describe this traditional timber cut

was built with traditional cut rafters to

roof. The Bangor Blue ‘Celtic’ slates

maximise the accommodation in the

chosen compliment the natural stone

roof space. Tegral blue/ black fibre

surroundings of this private residence.

cement slates were chosen and a dry fix
ventilated Club Crest ridge tile with Fleur
Delys ball finals were fitted to all ridges.

Ballyknock
The Penrhyn slate commonly known
as ‘Bangor Blue’ was selected for this
5000ft2 dewelling. A mix of attic trussed
rafters and traditional cut timbers were
the ingredients used to build the roof
structure and lead rolls were used on
ridges and hips to add character.

IET
Savoy Place London
The IET is the professional society for the engineering and
technology community. The idea of the refurbishment
of their building was to allow for London’s most
technologically advanced 90,000ft2 of event and
conferencing space as well as administration facilities for its
150,000 members.
Mastercraft Construction worked on the roofing aspect of
the prestige project as well as the interior joinery.
The bespoke roofing element was carefully carried out to
the high spec design and built to fit in seamlessly with the
surrounding buildings and existing structure.

Royal County
Down Golf Club
Mastercraft was awarded the roofing
contract to the 4000ft2 extension to
the Club House to improve hospitality
facilities at this golf resort in Co. Down.
Rosermary Clay tiles were used
throughout the contract.

Pollin House
A special tile for a special roof. Keymer
handmade clay tiles were carefully chosen
for this outstanding private residence.
The dormers were covered in lead rolls and
in the roof construction cut timbers were
used to frame the roof with an exposed
Douglas Fir rafter detail to the eaves

Children’s Hospice
Glengormley
The Children’s Hospice roofing contract
required the construction of a curved
cut raftered frame, along with a curved
plywood fabricated gutter section. All of
this skilled work was carried out on-site
by our dedicated team.

Victoria Square
Belfast
Tergal slates were the perferred choice of
roof covering on the apartment block at
this Belfast City Centre landmark project.
These photos demonstrate the high
standard of the Mastercraft workmanship
that was evident throughout the entire
Victoria Square contract.

